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LET UNCLE HELP

Why do people hate to pay taxes?
Usually because they do not feel that they get returns

for their money. Usually, unfortunate as it may be, they
are right about it. They don't.

There are many reasons why. The chief one is that
they do not follow up their tax investments with personal
interest as they would other investments. If there is
graft and mismanagement in the administration of the
town, county, state or nation that means that the tax-

payers are careless enough to permit it.
And as a comparison to lack of interest in the spend-

ing of their money is the lack of interest in making use
of the results of the spending.

The taxpayer supports many active bureaus of re-

search. The bureaus are constantly finding out many
useful things for the taxpayer to know and putting them
into the form of handy bulletins for his use. Uncle Sam
keeps great numbers of people working, to get out these
little books which will help his people. One can readily
picture him going about from workshop to laboratory,
from darkened slum to sunny field, encouraging his
workers, watching their progress, much as Santa Glaus
keeps the gnomes busy about his tops. But with a dif-

ference. Santa's work is to give pleasure to the children
once a year. Uncle's job is to supply help for grown-up- s,

and his activities range through all seasons.
Some of Uncle Sam's splendid little books are free.

Some cost five cents apiece or a little more. Less than
the cost of printing and paper is the usual price.

Uncle will, if asked, tell you how to select books for
your children's reading, how to buy kitchen equipment,
how to choose cuts of meat, as well as how to fertilize
your fields, and how to grow flowers in your door yard
garden.

He will tell you about the fishes which swim in the
sea; he will send you wonderful detailed maps of regions
near and far. (The whole country has not been done by
the geodetic survey, but a good part of it is mapped,
and the work is going on.)

The taxpayer foots the research bills. Uncle Sam is
willing and eager to give him full value for his expense
money. If you are planning any new activity whatever
this spring, or if you want to find a way to improve your
old one, write to Uncle Sam. The chances are that he.

will be able to help you.

A pretty thorough examination, just completed, of the
feet of girls who have recently become students at the
University ol Oregon shows that only three outot
twenty-thre- e had good feet and not one a perfect toe line.1

This bad showing is laid by those in charge of the ex-- J

amination to wearing high heeled shoes, which weaken;
the arches and back part of the foot and causes "Hat!
foot" and numerous other serious disorders. The remedy!
would naturally be to stop wearing high heeled shoos, but;
the real remedy would be to stop making them or else get'
them classed as unfashionable. Being unhealthful cuts no
ice with a woman, but being unfashionable is an un-- j

pardonable offense.
i

K. 1 Hobson, in congress from
Alabama, "hero" of the Merrimac, defeated candidate for;
United States senator, exploiter of war with Japan and;
all around candidate for the most conspicuous place in the
lime-ligh- t, announces his candidacy for congress from hisj
old district. As there seems to be nothing available for;
him just now this is probably a case of "Hobson 's choice."!

This wi'fit rirr slimilil nmlvP Mi nonltrv men smile, if,
it is kept up for a few days all the hens will go on strike,
that is if they belong to the union, and refuse to work,
that is lay, during such beastly weather.

The rewards of bravery in the European war are
somewhat varied. Some get the iron cross, some the-doubl-

cross, but most just "cross over."
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SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

AN ARMY WITHOUT A HEAD

The resignation of Secretary Garrison has precipitat-
ed a very general demand that the head of the war de-

partment be a soldier, trained in the art of war.
Strange as it may seem, there have been few military

men at the head of the United States army. President
Washington appointed General Henry Knox; President
Jackson's secretary of war was General Lewis Cass;
President Johnson, in trying to get rid of Stanton, made
General Grant secretary ad interim, but Grant retired at
the end of six months, and the office was offered to Gen-

eral Sherman and then to General George Thomas, both
of whom refused the appointment, which finally fell to
General Lorenzo Thomas, who was goon followed by
General Schofield. President Grant appointed three
generals in succession, Rawlins, Sherman and Belknap.
Since then the war department has had civilian heads.

This seems surprising; and perhaps it largely accounts
for our unprepared condition.

No civilian, it is argued, is qualified to formulate plans
for our national defense or to hold any high military
office.

Officers who fill s.tiff positions in a modern army have
a role to play that requires more training, experience and
skill than that needed to make an astronomer, a surgeon
or a lawyer. The profession or arms today is one of the
most intricate and technical in existence.

Moreover, its errors are far more costly than those of
any other profession. A surgeon who performs unskill-full- y

and unsuccessfully a major operation has only one
victim, while the head of an army who through lack of
training makes a serious mistake may sacrifice the lives
of thousands and place his army at a disadvantage that
is likely to prove even more costly.

The incompetent politician, appointed because of elec-

tion services, who without army training attempts to
plan out the details of a mobilization or to pass upon the
efficiency of a military organization jeopardizes the lives
and prosperity of millions of people.

On the authority of a "high army officer" it is stated
the court martial of Colonel Goodier was brought by a
coterie of young officers in an effort to separate the fly-

ing service from the signal corps. By accomplishing this
they would all have jumped from two to five ranks. This
officer says the whole thing was "a tempest in a teapot."
Would it not be well in view of this to keep the court
martial on the job long enough to give these youngsters! "
a taste of the law.

idolntrv; bondage

Hughes satisfied with .;,'v'X)'f
whatever

handed republican nomination president. "TL"' tT.a dollar against tne in a dougnnut can
pick a committee least a very prominent
republicans who will heartily commend judgment.
could also select one leading progressive who will,
once, agree heartily with the aforesaid regular
republicans.

One would naturally think that a clay that only got
around four years would be on its good behavior,
and half way decent. one so thought he would have
another think coming, judging its conduct yesterday,
when there was snow, sleet and rain, mixed, separate,
one a time and all together, and all riding on a mustang
brand of wind that bucked occasionally.
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Will Give Lecture and
Pruning Demonstaration

(Special Journal.)
Oregon Agricultural College,
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$:HAD FORTIFICATION PLANS

New York, March .1. In ar-

resting two reported German
navy lieutenant. Eiehurd Van

and Kudolph Van
Kraeht on postal fraud charges,
inspectors today
many American fortification
plans their effects.

This came as un unexpected
new angle in investigations of
alleged anti-all- plots.

The pair were specifically
charged with collecting money
for Belgian relief work,

SALEM LEADS IN -- -
PUBLIC EDUCATION.

In order that the people of Salem may-
be come thoroughly acquainted with sev-

eral rural credit bills which are to be
presented to the next legislature Tho
Men's Liberal elub has invited the
Hon. W. H. H. Tlufur. Portland, and
Mr. Percy Cupper, Salem, dis-
cus- this vital question in public. Both
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a public meeting to
which ladies are especially invited, also
the members of the grange and all
farmers and growers. your
frinends nnd help make the meeting a
great success, this evening ut 7:43 at
the t'nitarian church.

president: Rev. R. K. Pretlow, treasur-
er, and Rev. C. H. Curtis, secretary.
They will hold mass meeting tomor-
row noon.
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